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H. K. Ensworth's Father Reminisces 
On Coolidge's Undergraduate Days 

Were Fraternity Brothers at Amherst; Says 
Former President Was Respected, but 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Edda.... the News do not a...wily represent the opision of 

• majority of the undergraduates. faculty or elute.. They are deeleeed 
lode•d to arose intelligent ...Inn of such Haverford problems as the 
News believes merit the coneideratIon of those interested in the Galles.. 
Conntractive communications 	Ing Haverford problem. or the con• 
duet of Mi. newspaper, whether forming or opposing the stand tette. by 
thin paper, are welcomed by the editor and will he published on this page. 
The New, data not assume responeibillly for the farts or Opinion MM. 
Mined m eugh communleatione .,d 	remain sole Judge of their suite. 
batty. Anonymous Felten are not considered, bat name. will be with-
held from pnbileatien If to 
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Notes of the Week 
The material improvements on the amp. accomplished during the 

summer were pleastint to gate upon September to when the vacationing 
hordes returned. They have been equally enjoyable sin, There In 
omeh that is old M the way of building* and equipment here that .nstant 
attention is required to keep It livable. Ivied walls end splintered hallo 
breathe tradition and age and all the venerable musty atmosphere which 
go with timae 	 of romance. But fresh paint. clean wall paper, 

Probably 
sm.)) fie, arc more stimulating and energizing to the intellect. 

Probably the two mob, worked in harmony somewhat as at present Par. 
tieuMrly should the College receive appreciation for die repaving of Col-
lege Lane without smiting till the Centenary prat/ram Menge. permitted 
revamping of ell the roads. The College has received enough prodding 
for the miserable Mnom. nod in fain May deserVes more than congratul. 
tions for its new speedway. 

Pr.idept Corefert's statement on drinking and hating receised each 
valuable publicity in daily and weekly newspapers. but Student Am..- 
lion President Abe.ethy's stand is the real dung. Drinking, hazing and 
other undergraduate matters are dill in the hasda of the student body, 
where they rightly belong. But the (malty quite evidently is determined 

that the studenta shall exercise their inherent orivileges or lose them. 
Abernethy, stand reveals clearly Me undergraduate attitude end promises 
a mintinimice of the now generally aerepted policy of student government. 

We liked Professor Ket.y, thileght in Meeting Met werk, when be re-
Mr red so cheri.bly to the start of the College year and what he hoped it 
would bring forth for Haverford. Especially apt was his adapted q.M. 
tion from St. Paul (Philippia. 3: 131: "Forgetting those thines which are 
behind. let us reach forth unto those things which are before." We hope 
that this will be so. 

MacDonald f■Campbell 

POLING MEN'S 
Malta Ovens.. 

1126.1,14err Mote./ Amami 
Relueoato Ha. 

Is oar EXCLUSIVELY YOUNG 
MEN'S DEPARTMENT-9.PM. 

1534.1936 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPISA 

•••■■•■■••■•■■•••■•■••■•■•■•••■-■•■■•10..M•■•••■■•■■ 

FINANCIAL ADVERTISING 

MitrinernententrMAITIS. 	 

Morley, Wood & Company 
Investment Bankers 

511 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Member. New Peek Steel. Examage-Plailedelphie Stock Era... 

Membent New York Curb 

Joseph E. Morley 	 James Warnock, Jr 
Alexander C Wood, Jr. 	Holstein DeHaven Fox 

Di.. Fm.at. Tolemaph sad TO... Wire. to New York 

• Eastman, Dillon & Co. 

tit no An Ten. eldna..... Oiertne 	rittseur. sera nen.. 

INVESTMENT BANKERS 
10. WALNUT STREET 

17111.ADT19111A 
The. 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOL1DAY & CO. 

Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

H. KENDALL READ, Manager 
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

701 Packard Building 
15th and Chestnut Streets 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

r. -R 
PRIDE PRIDE IN DRESS 

Our customers are particular in their dress 

and our clothes are made up to their standard. 

Naturally bOth of us are pleased, and you, too, 

can secure the same result. Our prices are very 

reasonable for this work. 

SUITS $65 TO US 

PYLE AND INNES 
COLLEGE TAILORS 
Ille WALNUT STREET 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobile., 

AecklOsts, Fire or Theft While at mike. or elsewhere. Risks to 

p
roperty or person while travels
ng in this couetry or ubrowl 
Demete to motor cars Liability 
for menden. to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Saoaar to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bollitt Rnildine 

141 S. 4th Street Phil.., Pt, 

RIME Provide threspe Prondent mole 

"My Boy's 
Got the Ball!" 
And yet, the thing that actu-ally carried that ball down the 

field under the thundering chewy 
of the crowd was a pieta of 
paper-a Provident Mutual Ed-  
national Policy which the father 
had carried to axiom a college 
education for the youngster even 
before he entered grammar 

What a wonderful thing for 
your boy or girl! Let us tell 
y on more about it 

Int send the coupon, 

Pront Mutual Vihirerenieih 	videvgineverie 

'°" " 
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Ardmore 

Narberth Rali-Cyawyd 

Total Resources 

$10,000,000 
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By HARRIS P. SHANE, .31 
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od West Floridel. 4 Tile. Pee. Klee 
Mneement il1 1. Coiled Stet.,  
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1 - In The Mail 11 
SUNDAY NIGHT SONGFEST 

To the Editor el the News: 
Ph. inaosuretioe of .10,1.. I,. the 

Comm*. •t /supper last alebt was 
Innovation Ste may well ham 	tee- 
den, provided the aim regard the 
men tribe wipe in their proper Ilitht 

Br lumens heehaw. and comedy in 
their p 	the elm. might be made 
tont Wenn, and 	oediaary meet 
made ow that will be entieipa.1 with 
ideasure, 

W. Bleiterdson BMW '30. 

PRESTON SOCIAL WORK 
TO BEGIN WEDNESDAY 

ci:gir.,:trAW21;11.241"'  
Certain innomtnes will be Inaitued I

%: 	at 	̀:

,

=7V4el:Mr. r4v,47l.1, 
notated lu thesm000 narks work for 
*ere. mark A. J. Meked. 21. 

Or"4 ?" 	a'ecik7.1"Mi!. 	mrrest
e
. 

thl serelee In tee Hererford 
aba 
lied. work will begin et Me ces• 

he on Wedaeoday. Mr. Jameph A. For- 
mes of 	am, win am SA tiro •

far 164 nr. 
 

;,71"="t 
gratiele here ' re '' I mid. Tole 1;1; 
eh... 	hendr.ft. carpentry. leartet 
weatirg nod nature erns will Rim 

Milt:;0..:(..! mon. r --Mall will he the 

 aloft sia ,n tar 1Inwr. 
f„rT1'..naTI"g'yt 

i:r7V..1%,"mocke„="'" """ 

ARDMORE HAS NEW STORE 
Stranlehles aid Meth. le OW 

le.t.*Me Ann. 
Strewbeidge end Clothter I. run. 

o 
 

feet A 	 t t 	1- 
feet was mmle on Solueday by I.. 
Iktbert J. Td . f Cyn yd. I id 
eel the eollalmbfft 

The A.oiore project. whieh is ca-
pered to re-ordinatc the enlantemeut 

Y0 
et evmaaIi 
 the main torte Ali Eighth mod Mar-

eilsole.;nrk.,will earl Immediate, 

Slolatrom?ry alie1nUerfaotr„?...ist.7 

HAZING BANNED AT PENN 
Ylite-Prmes. Say. Frsehose Are to Bs 

Treated Liks Him. Bola. 
of 	m Me tolversIM 

of Per neylveme we. Afileially banned by 
Dr George Willie. Ilehlelleed, wire 
pro.l in charge of undergruloate se. 

a Ere 
Dr. Iheldlend mid it had been 

showe that Maw we. barnifol in do 
aehreate eotl declared freemen are 
to be treated en °hum. being, et 
Inn mirereity henceforth. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

tt.etirit 	 d?igrilt 

4:aiit' P; Puewe tin 	sem5 05e 

41714." iraVt:i.k7:44 
• rlfw tin. 

4.2.7.74i41114124,11, 

gru.r..1,mt 

ALUMNI DATES ANNOUNCED 

Mars. Asseciathe Elects Meer* '04. 
Na. Pmalleet, Jseler Day May 9 
Dates of eeveral .heal 

were revreled hy the advertising blot. 

Ire;o';:"'ofrel. Tee 
to ineti scheiltilre of the verinum tram. 

The 7311 Millirem., Luncheon will 
take place November 21 a the Hotel 
Addable. Som. O. 	 7.4,d

il in 
Phan
4 	1

▪ 

 11 I. 2. 	 IS ■1:2 
deer of the Swarthmore ba.Pau 

'1.7.ebri.topher 	'04.. Mule: 
den.. was elected preehlent of the 
Dencral Alumni Asanciatl. et it .• 

etuotelier Te".V" 
seemed in the late v:IL'i.ora"Zribr.I.:1■.: 
0 

II. 
f Pale 
 C....it 17V. 
	
.red ..111.bIt er iferkelnr, calif.. were damn eke. 

'. 
wager of all2eliceneVe 

ir1:77g;utred 	fOZrhle";:k'S 
constable the 	e411t1 N.. II. 
Yenta 112. 	 ithimou. TIC 
'Walter Metier 	 It. Goo. 
meek., '071 	ey Turner. 'In; 
Nen Gilmour. 'I 	erbert K. Eng. 
worth, 'N. 

ALUMNI HONOR 
BRITISH VETERANS 

Henry S. Drlaker, Jr.. 'OD and Chari-
ton 15..11'24. weremembers of th 

!nos of 0,1, 	at die nateenthr son' 

grialtV0rAtehelS 
nut '4, in Phuadelpele!'' 23 	A 

lateen plays tlmt 11.1.1.1.1 oatlathees 

'"" um" 1.1:721 :illrIVen171 ‘frt 
• • • 

In the 
mother ,t1 hl 

INlekrr ill ado be [he,rnher 
'BlettIar 

tint Hal/ no' neater Q_" 

DR. COMFORT CONDUCTS 
TWO FRENCH COURSES AT 

UNIV. OF CALIFORNIA 

• Mane M 
nee.. 

1 Banal 

Preniilmte W. W. Comforten-n
I

t the 
use. pert 	het  
le the greaoh

f 
dehart

van
emtd
. 

of I
meturn
he Uni

g - 
t...1y of Celifornin. 'Trend. Liter. 
lose In 	Eighttetah Century'. awl

f 
1);°7•1'P 	 c's'Zrmir VA% 

'''Irel.1171...e."'nned• ymirty of tr.. Mar- 
•. the sutszel. ,The rnleenaI 

gremb;te.67-el teriur‘erlh'eI 1141. 
we.. I. 

of 
romic,. the mir 

flab ef Borkeley. and Me Coo,. 
• mobwe.ith ChM of pan Fronds.. 

n re 	 tf':•16'37" 
J. linnoten. tort nin. W. reowele. 
BO; Weirs 	lb...2. dole at vice 

re
ed.. al the ITni ' ity of Cali-

fornia: Perri, II, Fay. 119. 
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LIPPINCOTT PRIZE ESSAY r I 
SUBJECTS ANNOUNCED 
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422 WALNUT STREET 
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Books, Pamphleta and Catalogues 
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HAVERFORD RECEIVES 
7-1 TROUNCING FROM 
CHALFONTE DRIBBLERS 

Monday, September 30, 1929 
	

HAVERFORD NEWS 	 3 

Haverford Gridmen. to Battle Ursinus Saturday; Booters Crushed by Chalfonte Hotel Team 
Haverford Grid Prospects 

ie` 	Reviewed by Coach Harman 

to 1.11110 the hool, m
e
eel 'for 11:” • 

home team by pok. Me ball In dur- 
ism s .1.3112Mnie 	 111,  
area. 

11-hen the whistle aro for the fourth 
mutter be Ch 

 the rigor of Moir attock. Wheo 
Iiuocoter 	at 	••!hr " 

Damns. Nom Pose CR.. 

WM... pet in et ralu raids mud 
Osakill Inn tooled front Mot pwitIon 
to rooter forward. Th.• latter however, 
erns ineafferlemmi el lint pmt and 
the Change felted to tio the mod,' 

WESTERN MARYLAND HICECLUGEEINITTE JAYVEE ELEVEN TRIPS 

""bParlrrhIne= 
	

HAVERFORD CLUB,  3-1 

out.. 
to 

 dr. Me sober.. in age. 
on Fltalfome. 

tb, period the Jencks. were 
snulmt many outlier 	hot they 
d oat emcee. le usu., any goala 

l',707.eritr,171.,;0;':11,:7,12,,T; 11,11, 
NM in neer Roameasein Peed. 'Lie 

awl lent told moue Noon after 

hof bk"7f=1:11,‘‘'Irj 
fool,goalie mum 
	x be "mt■' e 	decent 

mot puffer. by a 1.11•Pete 	eked 

	

11'eri1e rekl"; 
I.r[tl 	rein 

tilie outicult for the mot of tbe 
owe. Mould . brighten When kid 

bsoutran a baler dalled mid 

1'17;12/ ''rdI'''oIVd.h'o"'rri''d•rm'tka.eI'"iaV'-  
thl;.,;n:v.:s,,,::..g,oi larity no In other p.n. 

narnarenir r  tumor 

...... 

....... 

	

POWERFUL OPPOSITION mr°7::::.°75.4..-s..., 	Lig 

Roberts Nets Two Goals Etme..,:. 
Oka.. a 

as Reserves Capture 

FREIHOFER BAKING CO. 	 

By HARVEY J. WARMAN 
Haverford Alumni and followers will 

lord to haven program this fall to 
rorOnnln the aembetor of the team, s 
hoee bp only four letter Iron heck 

year. Not one player who 
Markd the reeloue Rome kat 'eat will 
a• at the same pordtion MIR year. 
Two

rt 
 doyen, Morrie and Milliken start-

ed last year, and will neobabir Mffwat, 
Litt Monis Mut been i.e. to fe1114.1 
and Milliken ha. Nie. user. to 
male. With .00h a ...tins Abe mil.
come of the enure II 

 
10.14 to bovreat. 

We have been praettell. foe III 
week. and somehow the roach.. rank 
seem to *epee, as Anaemia. ste Lb. 
ehmild over loan, . many ceterenn. 
It 	an though our hark0eld and 
line Will both be hoarier than ea nen 
Otte end. will mob., Cl Mink MIRKA 

last year. .e mcklen should be bet• ee 
ler, but our .tads end nalre• Late 
not yet .own .fogs rallbre. Ons 
backfield will probably be morn roped. 
but eat au flash as lite Tripp-King. 
ham-Hogreaur-Conlison neabinatlon of 
morn. the 'Mote team 	madly leek- 
.. it experience and MB probsblr 
oho. it vb. they Nan 

At code anwfoed and alerand 
own to helve the edge on the field. 
Neither Ere too feet lost both in la. 
working. Mese. neeu to he having 
Itonble On the often... In the machn 
hi,, moved Coon from no. to end, 
nod 	the St. Joneph, aminnoace, 

"eneftr.'kfrior 

litmeter.' will probably'  Improve enough 
• week ne so to get In thr running. 

Illareberst. Orrenhecti. flummorr. 
Crozier, Itormitedt. Drake, Iderrence. 
Foley-CAME, end Feral. Blot 	end 
tandidatel who peed either Ike or ern. 
rotting. but If at. Mew the Imp,  
imirit mod continue to work herd as. 
evil] Mae to be mounted on before the 
ammo a pl.T. 

Tag*. Water. Plentiful 
The male candidaten are Millikin. 

rierney, Petrie, Ankh Abbe and 
Illmwheed, kl..en ...Soon. gamed 
of three sewer. aorl avoid be 11 	to 
work bi• ray In. right.tackle. 

to: rreeleVdeli'f'  tt's igebolPbnntirmt 
very good Man ean be fon.  MO 

Fields ban improved afore Nat 
...a. but room Mill to be week on 
Mine a little loside or outside of 
TAM year ...bed • tendency to wait toe 
the ray. If he will get even that nod 

biro he opponent, back.. he Ili 
be the whole left side of the line hin 
.1f. Haney la Ught. but sees. to 
have good Moe. Some day he ce. 
ANA on i.e. end def.. and other 
111011 	emer for the oppoaltion. If he 
nill Seedy up hr will he ni.ble, tbolth 
is umell Improved over bid freshman 
yet.. ned . fat has heen able to KM. 
me herd prnetlec 11.1.1.18. well MO 
a.onn Tblo bode lb. math., to be-
lieve be will be reckoned with. The 
fernbenan dean brought en two good 

Pristillehe'rear/LdowtnirgteldtPtlie. 
Abbe le aggro/wive ao 	aa big. find 
in am. ready for vanity emir If be 
ran work in on p.m.. Blanchard 
seer. s liale light for tackle nitd may 

"o7nit? g've'g r'c'en'471eTtro"St% acian 
4.1 Swan at pngent mom k unvEr the 

;en 	 "47.17 '9"  
obrield helrlan 	the'fiffht.'1■17;g:. 

A hi, 1a:"P,4'  hew le 
when a and job loss 

0' 
 he dorm he 

Weser bin e.n. Thin le due to s look 
of coneentrminn at 

It 
 mom.. and 

0, 

bald be able to 	inn 	When 
Fail walls M 	be in n and tootbell 
player. Pcbranno should have matte 
nml

i.":"L2.,11,,,,71:',.'1,:"1, he 1°41 

	

*aro, to line Hu 	 n 

IXI'll'arr 	A'sreB.PIIIT2.,1,1::-.1.1:. 
The centre post b. muted go. 

deal of enalety. Whether dm. Inat 

T. R. meem. 

MO. MI 	  
IC E. taboo. Si 	  

Onntenl. 

Home.. '11 	  
Ilioldi•O 
M. a. Waxed. al 	  

1. 1. .Nrint. 
Pmts. .1 	  
dlattla 
.roMela 

'211 	  
Sink. 1111 	  

BAND MAY PLAY SATURDAY 
New Yarsety-wayCirollp ensiles, 

Repolity ler union oasts 
A posabillty that the newly formed 

College Belnd ell•eire its initial a, 
penmen et the roninn game Saturda 
Wes beld forth by G. P.  layers, '11,  
leader of (Al band. 

Theo  rtankati., number.; twenty 
lees...  rake.. 	La ly I 1 tre 

ead wit,  probably he rutty 	M 
ame with flrainus 	Skaton  rleld 
Mull. to Rogers. Then will be no 

at am bend, Initialappear 
ace oltd  no mar..., will be at 

The 
te ri 
nex

moo.
t band pantie, will Thstre 

af  

The Gift Shop 

Pictures, Picture Framing 

and Novelties 

Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayne  

year'. I, V. centre. ran bold It In our 
problem. klcOan.11 has me Are and 
drive Mat Jooen IHhn, bat new, re-
peaenee. w. Mel] probably here to 
wait for ..ense to Sr. out the more 
c.o.. Henan; Is • freshman n
tee with some .Perience, as le Ballard, 

sophomore. Hansfener, brother of 
Jack, han never played football. but I. 
big M. rugged. He might make n rem- 
te 
	Peat O... 

There h. a ...ability that either 
Cadbury, Logan. Iferennur or Ion. 
halgh1 be eked et quarter-back. Cad-
bury and lanne seemed to hare the 
edge. Log.. Is now definitely out of 
the gnat two gamed. due to • fare In-
jeley. I.et he reteres he will prole 
ably mali the other candichttea. Both 
✓omit earl Krotebiner need experience. 
bet UMW Monnld be useful before the 
year le over If he van en. Out of 
who.. trooble and get to practice 
regolerly. Whet to do with Gene 
blogensiur Is Mao a problem. He 

to
to here big ponsiblilltien but duo 

to a Jab arid Intake le not out .non 
enough to tweet. for . to ere 
he looln like. He mild be used either 
st half, full or quarter. ['wit. 
Howard Ike. b.e term wood to  fatl- 

ono good in 	new position. If "Faffii  
ten moan.. a nt.hon ackusue. 
with hie event aka mad meted Le 011 
may.. fuS-Wok smournarard solle. 

111.7.t.Tleiclt  gff.r0rieelli;Ole7r:Vivila 
morn who eo punt nailer well. 

We hare hero otrUlar 10 gcr 
teary end ntrength ae welt an atewl 

trr.%!. 
L. I  year 

polAr 
Seal 10 detr. Ho weighs 

to be oloriYna 8111 	11.. 
make the Meer 1.11 If be ran harder 
. play defensive. 	is a som 

broken Sad too., tyork.k1 migh 
beat out either un.e. Webb, a left-
headed pan.r. iee. non injured al 
leseo 	Blythe ie condng along nleel 
as ie 804 Inaba. Ay. all Torii 

Altre'''d1171Z lot* 	'" 
1•11.00  might 0breek'TZtf.1,,.. 

11.1. La an exceltent broken gad mo 
nen bet her b., MAC. .met fa 
eeven1 seaman When he eas t 

II swing of the game he nil 
good helf-hack. 

We heve Mtered our often. Om yen
In dye 1^rrglnel 

'n"flor•Lib..0"trere.  

rkreTY l.111=11:. 	 '174. 

mld`dle ear me ..fors wilt m,nmrl. Jwr 
Ong roideolv. 11.1 of toe time hn 

thr 110.1 in fundamental prattle 
 of a° oQrnn 

'un'tlirt;;t: 117.11:11o=.'''  
M.o.. Team Pewerf.1 

It lase our prIvilege to watch Train0  
May last Saturday. They aro Mire 

E
good as Mrs wen h. year. enil shim! 
nv beaten illationon 	in 	o 

gaining • ftdi tie. They herr n 
Widely rounded i.e. rind a urn good 
IA 	One. They 'book &foot u 
IA we look at the name, litre by nhou 

Itreer:nr;iMetr,'„:T 
„s mtI 

the only 11-10 111-  have a ponsibt. 
Td, 

In bent IN. thin year. 
Graduate Ihonager Ilsebtioeh an 

lierlosso Aro nos.. the Wel, 
Sad F.11, ..n Ina good two. 

IfIrP .d,•114'.1tif 
donated • gond many atternorms to 
wilb the Ike. Tom. Gawthrop. Curt 

Shreds, and Phil I1112TP11 
ben also be. out to beln 'Top" Is 
laboring will a big squad of no rx 

1!rre'ff'd T101,, svdf°'lligaac"n i vk ,,o 
lee busiest men on the Med. 

posopse.  

a. 
 a. 	MAMA 	IOWA 

r 

x. 

r. 

M. E

▪  
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THE ARCADE BARBER SHOP 
• WEST LANCASTER AVE 

elot ro Ardmore Horliewl alsol0 
Lodi.' mad Coate 
Floe Hair Cutting 

FRANK RASCHH-LA 
PROPRIETOR 

The Suburban 
Electric Co. 

Offers the Students o f 
Haverford College 

Bridge Lamp Stands, 
at $1.80 

Haverford Shades at 81.25 

We Carry. Au Student 
Neemeitles 

Sig hanerniten Pike, 
Bryn Mawr 

URSINUS BEARS PRIMED 

FOR HAVERFORD FRAY 

Collegeville Ele

- 

ven Among 
Strongest Main Liners 

Will Encounter 

When Cm.. dEn

- 

it• Morrie legas 
the green Haserford eleven 
Unin. *tit Saturday on Welton 
Fiek In the season's curtain raker. he 
wilt pilot them ...et one of the 
atrongeet teams oe the Scarlet end 
Bk. schedule. The P.11000 tot.tm 
are hoes.w of the bee woad tha t 
they have had in years and are mo-
ld,. of apoiltug the opening day for 
Mt hum 1401 eleven. 

Ail the despite me feet that Bickel- 
eon behl the Been to 	to oo 
Beturd., 4 score whkb .mpletely 

11,00.0 of 40. to tell .6101, wit he 

tore through 1110110.01 for 01,

, 

 tier 
toe two tame The Crelu44a

11,' ,17721:7 c  
wait With its wei. atte4 *wololi 
WM,  Wahl" geared sod well pellabed 
foropeldt. day game, lOriIL4mI  
. 

an
111 buck.. delayrd passes nad near-

terimek 	 the Coffemoille key. 
Mr iscked Ink food loon 1«01. 

Mace they were presented with 
opportunities. which lid genteel:NIP 

lret.friVe! 	bot 	'Itgl'entrn 
Pow.,  

[Wane. made In aeon by blockina 

%kick and %overtax ,. the two-yard 
i 	110111 	_1,01111 he Lelereee Re! 
II, bill weer- 	

„r11k, au 

ard 10,11 01 the Peal,,, outs. When- 

kn.. Rehear. of 	Seer l'obeehte 
6101,11 him. Than Itr.tO 

the 1,1c., le further 
et Dickinson kit. to' neke • tint 

	

140.11011'. 11e 	ill be hrase 
than usura1 	yen, but the 

10
a
1

t
. 

it141,.727, 	en,.1: 
Starkt nod mark pi11 be ronaMew 
ably oatnolgh. as remade tne for- 
st•rd walla. Eno with -Nees 

11M.,o at full... it Is doubtful whet 
backfieldof I. -Valuing goat 

111 weigh soymon on en average Onto 

IIIiie'irrthrerlev.Z.21re oho rarest 
H

Coll 

	elev. tam tan, when lita 
tofu fitarthrort led Haver.. to an 
0-0  .017,  will Ka. (fee the root-
let and Black. Of the Main lane me. 
chine, which Inflicted tie Ikklag on the 

gridders, only four rooreln 

1 rr nbrri otn  Nom.: rout.a.  

	IIL. 	 

.. Toro wa1rl.n IMakt.  

	me= 
	 Cower 
	 rood 

JAYVEE BOOTERS BOOK 

I„7„:,!.'111%!1.1;11.„7.1.01°Ihl,li.Z711  
ford Fon. ChM 0.1. aolootor vo 

mmt The clubmen were It dis-
advantage, Men only term of thole 
players coorered end they were oblig-
ed to fill in their line-up with reserve 
1111111 11 1 	1 	 th 
fors put up a goad lig. The  atonal 

[1 7f111ell%. 
tn.); 	Armatrong. '21. nun u.'rs. 
Meie. Ifft 

The m
,
mo dub WAR tne Pent to 

more. Gear. Eigar. et ineirle,  Igt;  

rlfe'ZilltIour'•'if :Ste, at the ,tan` Mort 
ly after hostilities 	,o red, 1.1.- 
.1 PRY prevailed end 	..... d at- 
tack,  won abort-lived. TORRA1 the 
end of the first 15-minute Nara 

dr00114 shot peat 1h:re to'  ate. 

"relight change In the ark of Fla 
sod more mimeos in ale Jayvee for-
ward atteets wag toted II play pro-
„mu., Bob Fmg.r p.m. the Jay-
veto to III tore rater a Mei. scrim- 

rlee'n b'"701111"ft:alth- nub, r!'Ll 
Loss  led 

1111.1111  me go. The left oide of the 
line moselonally tarried the ball doe" 
lme deld in good form. Turner. at 
met proficiently warded off the dun 

7.71'....1:46.6  „IV,*  17. 
dirndl/oat Me game. The lattfbech 
line showed up domparatively wen, Ted 

17"4 0° 
 : 1

°T2r 
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Suburban Publishing Co. 

Wayne, Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Sheets 

TO OPPOSE BOOTERS 

Haverford Meets Southern 
Invaders Saturday 

on '88 Field 

Complete etrangern to Me M..,  
fowl Vanity moms... but well. 
hnowa to tart yeer, J.. Vomit, 
members. the western Meryland doe 
cer tom will uome Moe on SM.., 

October 5, to furnish the .nelet eml 
Black sath 	drat .111-giele oleo,  
tion or the yean The rellowjackern 
triumphed ono Mr Jayvees la. oe. 
eon. 2-1. In 	mars Perkd notent 
en 	Field 

Thk Imam. has Monixed con Mae 
an to the quality of Mr .athr. team. 
Their line-en will pro.. be' 15.• 
• Sm1th awl 	 1001.1 k.; 
Tan, 11.1111: and Fluter. halfback. 
Wilk., Barn 	Noble lid See-  
A° an the line 

Likewise Me Hal ..ford lisiemp in 
entirely conjecture. own . since mt. 
today, crovaied donna by Chalfont, 
11.1. Walk 1-1. Those playing the 
lest two gam. hare toe. liorewater. 
Wok Bhat nod loan full. Shirk. 
Perotyparken Brow. .14 Coptoln 
Frasier, loafs. nod on the line, Tn., 
Ono. Irloireneent..1. II. 	Rkble, 

RESERVES-GERMANTOWN 
FRIENDS BATTLE TO TIE 

Neither A I tie.  r.1.1: 4.1:1 10 Tally In 

Showing fair defensive obitit_r. com• 
bin. with • poork orgaoiled amok. 
the reserwe footballers entowil u wore. 
le. tie  with  fitermantown Friends 
School, Triday, RR the latter': betd. 
The Hew-Word a.regatipo 	nut 
thoroughly motor. RA oleo And io 
offensive work prored to br a on.. 
tare of brilliant tons nod somplete fa11.- 
ore.. 

Io the first prrlmi air high nrhool 
eleven punts. the bell foe M. Iftteert 
feed,  territory, only to bo Woolly held 
for downs. A good kirk by Tel Mornia 
put the bell out of the storing zone 
•s the per. ended. The dreend quer,  
tee wee spent In aee.aawine back and 
forth I, 	eeeh tram losing nev- 
e...henna to tally. 

About two m.utes otter the palm of 
the second half Magnh of itomusatown 
Prieedst Intercepted IberiF Woo .ml 
neat. the elehrsora One before  he 
nal downed. Another of Me  frequent  
fumble. ruined 1he home team,  
.henna Trevartle the end of the third 
quarter Simone Intercepted a pato and 
erniessi the roil Nan but a penslty 
brought the bell heck to the twenty-
dye... Woe. where Ihe College Inm 
Onnoteded to throw nway mletber op- 

Both leamo salted noorly in the 
fourth period. althu.li  Me Reserve. 
led Nightly Me better of the going. 

f'..."7,7e'd 	ea"y"f0 

rective Me kirk. gave 	ed to bier- 
m.o. jowl the ta

met
e ried. 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats & Poultry 

institutions, Hotels 
and 

Family Trade 
TeL Poplar 1018 
1824 Ridip, Ave. 

Philadelphia 

roach Hervo Ileramn sent hie n.1
Protemo anti. St Joneph, Cane

IlIOO• 	 4.1.-21t111.:107.1111‘111111; 
11ri1rt, arts
11.211 teams don:. lonvfitell 	'NO 

whiM eta 	roar.. of 
Ill two roller. to pith oat the gm. 

State Teachers, Swarthmore 

Reserve, Girard College 
Tilts Feature Card 

toy I rold on limember tl 0110T1111 to 
• iNgess_ 

re Thr tea. fr. 
ie 

 a now one on 
lb.. 	while Penn trimmed MO 
Junior amen. ao. is LIthr. 

The  last gen. of the 1 0. rano.. 
will Ise played on Nev mbar 01.  
the Swarthmore JaNclo OCrogrloIr 
wig Incade .verfonl tronors. This 
la • oew 	on the itcoot mhedole 
and pr... to he a lord focal end 
Interesting one. 

NOT 

rr.s:71 sso 11:Tril/ 
PASSON 
607 Market St. 

(hatter of the Haverford 
Athletic Teams 

Special Reductions to 
Haverford College Students 

There is no Substitute for 
Good Bread. 

The Cricket Hand 
Laundry 

Clothes Mended and Socks 
Darned Free of Charge 

Three Day Service 

Phone Ardmore 2809 

ba
ab Ver:1 "4".1V. talit'A!'  

1929 FOOTBALL STATISTICS 

Opening Tilt 

Regl playing throuthms the 
anwv, with aright mon only et Ode. 
leterola, marked tent  opening emnam 

Ginwek 	i. 
v. 

Puerb isle W pay of the line. The 
Scarlet mod Black brmyst temporarily 
and bray and Bankill corn took elude 
at II, um, erhIch 	 .He to 
near. eaally. 

tondo and Brown Vlin Horde fullbacks, 
moo Wove the ball om of their ter-
ritory. Follow., 5 roes ...gel. foe-
nwr Germ. star, 11rNatb h..ed the 
ball Into the Pet for his remold tally. 
Thln was soon followed by Ifevertori, 
only ..re of the gown road. by Jack 
Cray. This 001 1,111 .101 Into a cur-
lier of the pal which vollins wan mot 

able Lo toe._ 
eve Clablont• D,1lIRay. Flatters 

After MU I ged by Mr 
Italn 04,11, the bouillon. play. rings 	. 	e 	1. 	- 
around Me Finverfooliro until 1. 
final whiatie blew, Tho Jetseyitks se. 
fail. throe Ramer. in tepid moor,

•

eke, but were male 	worn II 1101,  
at them due to.  filo work of Bo.. 

71T; 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION 
For self.upporting students desiring fascinating re-

pgnerative work, either temporary or permanent, may 
• suggest that many students of both sexes have earned 
scholarships and cash sufficient to defray all college ex-
penses, representing national magazine publishers. If 
interested, write or wire for details. M. A. Steele, National 
Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y. 

GET 

Haverford College 
Seal Stationery 

$1.00 a box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at the 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

M E AT OFIUVALS tint LTRY 
.2 -.4 HUM. 5..7 

Pinta DELPHI O. 

GEO. L .WE LLS, INC. 

USED AT HAVERFORD 
SERVED ALL ALONG 

THE MAIN LINE 
SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES 
0=01 	-c 0=u- 	01=0 

.P.erteekt, port. with Roo mid 
Men! 1.1 the h.... find Captain 
ria itt NIL tmon. the amilter 
milk. wren Burn. Hob Lartherd. end 

.11015o,1 In the beetifivtd. rod 
bbtenteirst 	 ■ 11,1 

•-.• rbe hue. 

p0.1 11.11 11.1111. 	111. 1111141. 1, 
bamontio by the Ihmoolvoie 
went Mr. llogino toroorly aittpoi ve  
loom. Noah,. 1.1.1 Sch. Asse-
t...6M ten. and for Me law U. 
TORTS 	rekremi ruans tom. in 
Plidadelpei. nod 	.II He ix o 
lyol 	P...,112 	Hallorl 

at proont end wart rotenonoolded 
fr,;ile moor ln Venn?.  Coma Mc- 

in (heir 1.  Ill .o uerbiuee, enJ d0
". 	The Jaycee goners...Mile tb, year 

h". 	10,1, 1"''' 0111'1  pee 	hoed awe., for the stood would perk. under fire 

	

Both emos alter.. in riirryiee 	 11..,011.....1,7: 
 hall II. 
	

tared
,1-11% °:71.1! ore bba.11 	717.0'17.0109.7;11.117.;o'freg1; fur Ten.-  

.10°d lad FF. M.., id  he. fhb ors and [he 	 Junior Varsity 
Ot. for tlIdtat 	nte during 
which they twuoded the ...let and 	w01 hr vnrvunmml Inv the Bret 
Bleck line and Lund ounirrouti  fur.  °ate. 

	

en 	Aftenown lite position of for 
two tom. wo resented and Ilaverford 
nus. 1 	mar. up the field. 
01111 re hoe mehell on a fumble, T. 
next time Mar Me Main Limo. er. 
cured the .hrre. they nook mkt.. 
PreemieBort 1.1.d culminated 
tls. Pear. end Sleek Weir, with e 

re lo 	Waord droll to Me mual. 
to lls, 	tole eat fre- 
quent dont. on the melee progrrearil. 
On do lion It de start envoi Cum, 
and Crawford at the mule. Milliken and 
P.M at the 10.11., Sawa Pad WOK- 

The West Philadelphia a.m... 
will be the fine nem to oppose  tee  
Hayeeford wro.. roming to the Cob 
Inge ott Oseolor q On Omoner lt, 
Frankfort will appear here Lunt year. 
the Freak.. eft. 10,1011 iv I 1-1 tin 

Philadelphia Normal. a team whirls 
wan eon... by Me Joyore• 	fag 

• or 1, will tw met OR 1,14 
Firid im October Ilk while Weattown, 
...I Hotrod O. it000rreo 
Mot ...cooler. 	pay brist to ths 
Hoverfordiane three days Wen 

J. V., Han bilvar 00.11 G1111111 
I In throb, rd. Idrreal  clone here 

with record of hosing el.. b... 
." 	 tio Arm. and UNA eepereentatins. 

r'' 
 

The  Jas.
, 

travel to Itenn on Nonni- 

HUGHES REPLACES STEELE 1,:7::`,=,'irtinVn.runof  
AS THIRD TEAM MENTOR 

were 1.■ enrounlered 	11 home Bad. 
Former Soon. Refer. sad Flaw lest lonren. the latter nom was van- 

Arne. Melee Wednesday 	qui., Isy 1.6. at 4.0. 

Mercator.' tumor wort 
owl fourth iron] otvi - 
onder  
Weduvoloy. whet, to 	. 

Vtt 	 1b, 
 101 do 

Con. Meek woo ohlomi to sive up 

E. Lancaster Ave. (Al Church Ale) 

Opportunity Sale Until October 511 d  
207, Off 

A raiser 

INTERNATIONAL SHOP 

the homesick "frosh" 
takes the advice of a 
more sophisticated 
brother and Telephones 
his Mother and Dad 

[
TIPPER CLASSMEN1 
already know the result! 



On nom. of the einforeeel deny for 
n
Jt.rt[arvl e  for 1/r4Crner',"c rIn'Tn, 

&ale November 1. Cl Tahiti. woad be 
late arriving In i.int,11. and that Ihx 

rtYl".1./Zt"aTen."";n:rbe",:,:'1.7Ctir 
Thr 

nominee 

GRANT WRITES BROTHER 
con.. trim rose Munn 9- 

from.. of dn. En,alinn 	d.n. 
anuann, 	....ad 	lamp from 	vo. 
tinge-Illo. melt ill front of the 
great temple fultiel him year. 

Au accident to Jo non, aeoennttat. 
ell the 	 J. 31, Heogieg one 
of the 	American nmhbers at the 
ouenlitten. Professor Wood. of limn 
College arrived He n  In. brio 
in, the tee number of Amerto. 
with 	LI, to 	oloPitl. Tbb 

Mahan needed. are Claret.. 
, Jorph C. Wender Ind 

Ph n Suntwailt. 	 welt 
deeered An he mt. Loe. Or hem 

bilobe fno1112111 dale. alri. Grant, 
obi.. 	oloyibg 	liancelnh. r 	Ste 
ramp aIna neti an nn bringing good 
hing. in elm 
co bonred and ra... here,. met 

bookend. WOW mmotitittei the Loloor 
...ado of the expedition. Amon, 

L to 11, Grant. it is pomade Om 
they my dimmer holm. of well-t 
il.. 	 sneer e Anrlem 
In. ...nee. 	naythino like that 
of our modern Ion. eAt any rate," 

h  
Ills. 

	

tbonn il.mbel 	Cu. roek.“ 
Griot Eats at Monastery 

prt... In Mordre hy smell 

	

lh.et, pa Itrail 
where Tie 
	trevelie 

x where 	lute n 

• 1" 	I,alei 

e
a., Grunt 

ol he 

1. 
leur 11.1 
14.111178 mar. 
ran. The end In next will be che 
emmetkor to our In Loy elm .° 

A Hereford mar 	lid combo 

fiof the Ilavnt oif r. Lee 	aaat 	eheaa 
r'  „'al here whiel5 ir. lirital 	oe 

for incoming the number if dig... 
Ile opreesed n there to en mother 
hundred workern tu the per,. 

CURRICULUM COM. MEETS 

SAMUEL MORRIS RESIGNS 
OS.111,11 	31yeadah 	had meek 

tendered kb renithatian as neereUm 
of the Girard Trod Como. to Mkt 
1-11.set Camber 115. He expressed it 
erere to devote more time to hie per- 

a91h tar vamp,,, Inv lblrrr-fireb:;;IZ 
The boom. of ,roarnera,:t the rum 

3.1"/Yr11:7"1"alla 	an": the 'n'ts,  
toot in which he wag lied by each 
member of Om company. 

SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCED 
9 Students Receive SIM Eget es 
Award tar natl. Pertermad by Thom 

Nine Jamob lb Juno lieholenhipx of 
sire,  solet have Inu 011bgrInd Lot oall. 
bolo- 0, return for ...ding the Mee 

OY and ibrana. no rota. ermierair 
&ellen required 	them. 

The sincere ere: 	a. Tomo. 'WI 
li. F. Maxwell- 711; a. A. Hunk '32, 
I-1B. Werth., 92. NO In AL sm.,■. 
d2, Inv ex.atar 

.*141"' ..14, 	for 

bi ht Jtlp,ors, 'N1, Inv east ngnth 
biology Inmate, A. 11. Benton '110, 
for ten. ettenOne .1 ColleetIoo sod 
Lentos. 

. 	

:qei nos'" 

	

nseeerraer AVetuoss 	
	 rat 

	 as 
	 if 

WI. 

ttlaata 

Kale Clues Cerenbeek 
Spoon Withoul Ceremony 

0.7.447th"Tha.4ett; 
stn;plata,tn.nsvezzieUe ,.he 

week. "The e3ncerretddre"  to the 
donor: dyne; of G. Gerentmer. Jr.. 

gletlibLI 'lilt= 4'7C 
IL Ker. prenklent of the eletm of 
1921 ant year, the wen before Col- 

1■11:anT'uTZ11 lig"""rei"oenlat1ii'c  
were litmenaed with"on"agrount"ot 
fiml examination.. 

If You've a Heart for Your Exchequer- 
Buy at the Men's Store of 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
We've perfected a way to make your allowance last longer and go 
farther despite the football season, and not one bit of style or qual-
ity sacrificed. When You dress for the occasion with clothes from 
Strawbridge & Clothier, you'll experience real satisfaction, self assur-
ance .. . and the extra "cash on hand" will be as welcome as the 
home-town girl friend. Before she arrives...for the next game, stock 
up from our new and complete line of college men's wear, 

4-Piece Suits for 
Sports or Classes 

$37.50 
Finished and unfinished worsteds, tweeds, cheviots, 
mash-Imre. Plain, diagonal and herringbone 
weaves. Browns the popular autumn color . . . 
blues, grays and tans. Single and double breasted 
models. Cut and tailored on lines approved and ap-
plauded by college men. Coarser weaves appropriate 
for sports include pair of long trousers and one pair 
of knickers. More formal weaves include two pairs 
of long trousers. 

Shirts 
$2.50 

While cheviot Shirt. 
with medium-point col-

lars and single OPTS. 

Collar.attached style. 

Topcoatte-
$30 to $75 

Worsteds, tweeds, herringbones, 
diagonals. Plaids, camel's hair 

coats. Coats that hang correctly 

from collar to hem. A wide assort-

ment for your selection. 

Tuxedo Suits 
$34.50 

Therek very little daTerenee in Tuxedo styles from year 
to year but it's just that difference that .Lampe the nest 
dressed men On the cempas. All details are thitithili 0011- 
sidered in the expert 'tailoring 'of those Tuxedo  Salta.  Either Grosgrain silk lapels or plain Skinner satin. 

C-14_ 

Oxfords 
$8.50 

Oxfords for everyday wear, coy 

norts or arcar. New models with 

narrower toes than last year. 

Bleak or tan getable. 

Socks 
35c to $1.00 

Every new and good-tooking 
pattern mid valor combine 

don by the current season. 

Lisle, silk, wo01, 

striped or with figured 

seer markings. 'Alen mew 

stylo with docks. 

Neckties 
$1.00 

imported Four -  in- 
Hande from London. Popular small figured 
design., the Vague 
wherever college mon 
ensemble. Also plain 
stripe efeects. 

The Redwood 
FELT 111.\T 
$5.00 

01 course it's brown end man 
tip ennecindy for Strawbridge 
A Clothier.  Welt edge-two-  
inch brim and 5% -inch crown. Satin Itneg. 

4 
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DR. BARRETT VISITS 
AIN SHEMS ON LEAVE 
Calls Grant Finds 'Richest in 

Years;' Sees Spain, 
Italy, Egypt 

Itemmtim dm 0v...eerie. made 

l'•11itintra■111;l2ent'r'n'illictil 

Her 	le o aI 

e

hnbliors 
turned reneatly from hit obbetteel 
leave with envier rend& 	the wite 

'71."r2;?'rti."1trertre 	of In. 

an'nt","  11011 a I ea high a the 
1 	- 
iho yonobboo miolon at Itemelle, 

Perot., oe. lierbso itememl Me Om 
Conker yearly meeting emu. hdd 

t'111"tildl: tait,"."Ittly".71,1".:ttr1111  
ro Eno, where he may in nen. 
Ile minlmi out that at the Hnsom 
med. Unireolly nt Cairo Ih1 xti. 
tine. nre ought tin t the world M ant, 
wt. ile jum outside th"..loor other toth• 
ere .11 Ilmon that it 	ann. 

thoramment le Bay 
litantenitio ore nee 	bald, for 

lincreord gradento rn teach In 
Amer na filly  term to 
Bediterrenen diem., for a nom pee mg of ,ane, 	attintt Ite orte 

2"d! ■■li, 	 "'in 7,n- 
pbbnointool mid; the 	4dt.7 at 
Beirt. 

.;..:Intgr,  :he Nile. Ur. Bar;  

r■Z :1;7:Ito Ilall7wter‘  

pr 

	

	mem Ine mod the great Ito 
ol hong emetins. Italy 

duo in g begs Patent to the 	ot 

Ile manned 	studies by Omega, 
where be us. 	Moll by Iwo. F. 
n om.. 'IT. 	len enure of the 
Jenne. Idled 	at the league of 

"1/1?""lhrort 	 hle loom
l  

""" 	VaVt'1:11 
W.̀ r 	  

TAYLOR IN RUNAWAY 
ON PACIFIC ISLAND 

Latall Cameo Overheard 
In addition to hie 

Overheard 
 re, lur 

ha. tscOn 	minor of enduiret. 
hIt,  mseing Velum and mann e. 
131, 

""'''"erV"tffIr 11!es:t1tt'1"nf';:..■ C't 
"a7"V.:ntrl 	lIlt  

diaVgleorning' 	In 
7.. on ilarrimton..111and. 	the 

ruVrbrot:1"
meth
b  .11 07e.:a..T4ei; 

under oil et 	l. the bow went 

herder 
.fir

e  
rudder yam jemmied whim Om mon 
erste en lite other side of the rev, 
The party wen fumed to return ta 

['TV ̀‘n 'n'tl! 	 t 	nu]. 
has ever artneteted an 'befre the 
schooner oohed CO Comma Venal 
biv conmeut wm -floe in the mi- 
me 	WI 11 I 	oi 

mi. and dismory in the 	fie 
. of the noon.. mimed to bate 

retuned 	le one id big lettere to 
0.1.1.1.11 he mooed the orowth 

Willi me...Men noornallatir agour 
net ite miter, tbe sniff of the Rimer. 
lord Nowa each wee brings our a the 
,nee 

 
it an greedy lad eftleent a men - 

ex an possible The whde proremof 

Ihrmonmeem ate not noted to 
n.a., of 	Pod proof and the 
ehniug of the mind Wine le coo 
-nab a-ill tandem men rodeo 

Early in the week the inane..., 
in.. .mikes op the oar-mint sheet. 
within give. to each tom.. of the 
pineal Mar an Moment of three or 
four nano 	,rite for the nem k- 
nee Similney, the otiodatre of the 
sports MEM me ...iron, athlette 
eveni. to rem and write. 

t"1:17.01■1 ty'yt 
	.tarty 

in 

Sender betweenland 12 P. V. Beside. 
the editor. new. editors. end 	ort. 
ditor. Revere nf lbe myr. recent P.m 

born of the board, or candidates for 11. 
are poem to do rnttlor. rooks tell..- 
.loot' eakle. and run emend. 

21. Bat at  
An'emote older Pho  IVs 

ropy hi. born rens, rerined. and mood 
by new, editor and editor...thief. 

000bb ioa mon. in ha met up. This work 
it done by Thr 	 lonti,htirer. 

take Ae 	to she ronit:Xe Stio". 
day night. 

the evening the work or 

71,1,1'4 rnZenrrVIIrepTea'adi'll:; 
editor Wei 	go.,1 Idea of what lit 
ono will onten nen it none.. lot 
rhea twenty•four hod. 	1,go 
...mien. of the Ma. have bon mu

1.11 n1'a 
d„.ie f t en men nt 	. 

an'lhntagnirannIgeZ a%1111■Xit1e V1I■ 

thirLr=,;rc: 

,lid Pnee.f-resder aMxf ILL-  ..J 

monoliehed 	20 or 2.1 0 	A. M. 
yea

1. 

liars the 'dummy' ix mndv r,r Ihme 

,,any rr 
	

• 	

Hra bile he 
Ibex 	erli 

reek fen the 	st mintier of the 

rear e 

hnibill"the"  editor goat. Weyer !nil 
rem the final 	

,

• 

	rat 1. AI Ihie 

ltITL Trle 	" The raper M"..yr 

roe"  e".ram rug thtlin"t""Mhar'noo 	c".".floere 
bettire 	1.1 	oho or mul the 

cs4 1"1"" 11‘eliti'"ed.7"4"":L'It"'"'"i'rel, 
end the egulfied Slophn to min the 
111112 nor. Honor. only nye 67 str. 
IN In- thcke Hundelter. were able 
ego. lama thrown down the mtelex 

Freehmen May Ahead+ Fight 
A few peel 	lodes derehipml, 

none of whin prove erne. and en. 
ter e h k- 	th 	I f th 	ad 

News' First Editor-Owner 
Cove Paper to Successors 

❑el°rii
n S. linen. 'IL founder, 

formerly nowt, 	goillultau pees 

it"1"4;grerrmr 

Mho end gime. 

COLLEGE MARKS DROP, 
MUSSEY'S 93.6 LEADS 
Senior Class and' Lloyd 

Hall Head Averages; 
Sixteen "A" Students 

J. it lintesey, enrol, bad the MOB 
eat avenge in Coll..,  with hig 
3.1nogy trioeferroil 	Columbia U.. 

1:11nneti."  !tor f"/ 1q.e7cint."".  
unnd HMI led thg Minnie 

orte. with 79,3, 	deeklril drop from 1,mrwici-yeardware of N-11. Noel Bar- 

ec?"1.1; %ere eZZIeVt7.7*lkila 
me ones to Founder's for ita ra• 

i"4145 Srejeto on true to norm, h., 
Inc the eau anon. with W.A. width 
represetm an Memnon of fourdenthe 
over their midyear room. T. 
other rInmo follow in order: Biagio. 

77"tt 	 tu'ar"d'Ogit 
tory menage. follow. - 'noon 

i. lirtkr.." • 'PA 	...... 
71.  

MAINLAY, '32, SEES 
RIOTS IN JERUSALEM 

Coullnuile grate Pyr 001-nonn 1 

llop large holder.. many  AnM were de-
prived of employment. 

The Aim... and the Jere are Mien 
rennnanmn for thr trouble. b

yey

pc,c, 	 aits,.htr.emploica 

31=bedon 1d1r7r"  474 	of 
" the Jewish "anther we,'"  

Jews and Arabs Can Live 
Together, Sutton, '20, Says 

ele!rgolatit'ut1{=t *OTe.  airs"rsix"  :•Tr's 
in Pnletaine, tole that the ignition 
in 2Proolen toe lowly' the rent t of 
the ettInide of the Wein immigentg 

eTbe Joe. and Arab. Pare been 
frienrllp nn Me lept.",he eat. in a Pr. 

 Puling tba[ [bey In the Wet fen Yo 
had the backing of the Brithlt Boyer!,I 

real a mate mends 
one v[eN he (eelaru a[ tee ]laham- 
mean inhillettn, 

'The Jew. started since the War of 
15, wrong basis. with forgo Main of 

ttra■I-11e'rran 

BrItIsh Net Hemming, 
Mr. Sutton Mahe that the Jews hnr- 

titfe1:".,11..':71-';b7e.l fr,t7.,Pt: 
sag to 	one (nein with 

the Arab.. But the Jong moat be 

Vern:17'7114 liantetri!'"' they ere 
"It In enable that Hoe Britain 

teTir:1! 
er immigration Into Culeitine could n 

allowed.° 31r. Suttee sold "Britain 
ts not dieliked in Jerusalem except as 
he eupport of gionino,.. he added_ 
Fir. Ballad left the United Staten in 

HMI, and until thls yeer 11. Mean 

F"briect"d; sea7e'i'Pec-'13%,"1:1Ratstt.a1"alIein7 
Me. 

ENSV/ORTWS FATHER 
KNEW COOLIDGE 

Catataaed am rue 1. own.. 3 
Wye mid nen hie old roommate Deer 

He  wag the may real friend h 
ewer had in college and you'd thin 
that he'd like to beep up the anusin 
once ran boon. it., a funny thine, 
when Coolidge al. roman ter flov 
en or of Manntaelmotte Deering wa 
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